The Lives of the Rich and Famous
(Ages 13-18)
Gossip Girl

The Luxe

Wealthy Blair resents the return
of her ex-best friend Serena,
while the middle-class Jenny
tries to fit in with girls at her
prep school. The books that
inspired the show.

The Holland sisters rule
Manhattan in 1899, but in
between parties and
engagements lie secrets,
scandalous affairs, and a
mysterious death.

By Cecily von Ziegesar

By Anna Godbersen

The A-List

The Au Pairs

New York blue blood Anna
moves to sunny L.A. to live with
her dad and angers the most AList girl in Hollywood, Cammie
Shepard.

Three girls head to the
Hamptons for a summer working
as Au Pairs for wealthy families.

By Zoey Dean

By Melissa de la Cruz

The Clique

Private

Claire Lyons’ life becomes
intertwined with that of “The
Clique” at her new school when
her family moves in with the
group’s leader, Massie Block.

Reed wins a scholarship to
Easton Academy and does
everything it takes to get noticed
by the fabulous Billings girls who
rule the campus.

By Lisi Harrison

Confessions of a Backup
Dancer

By Kate Brian

Summer Love

By Diane Shwemm

By Tucker Shaw

Told from the perspective of
Kelly, a former backup dancer
for mega pop-star Darcy. Kelly
reveals what really goes on
behind closed doors on tour.

Elli Wells tries to protect her
brother from Charlotte Ransom,
the girl he’s wanted all his life.
Charlotte craves Sam DeWitt.
And Sam is in love wit the one
girl he can’t have- Elli.

The Ashleys

The Celebutants

Lauren Page, a former loser,
brings a new wardrobe and
attitude to school to try and
overthrow the ruling Clique
known as “The Ashleys”.

The Hamilton Triplets, wealthy
heiresses, try to solve a murder
when one of them is suspected
of the crime.

By Melissa de la Cruz

By Antonio Pagliarulo

